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New Businesses
Coming
Staff Reports
Eastvale - The City of
Eastvale continues to have
new additions and grand
openings.
On May 2, Bushfire
Kitchen officially had its
grand opening and ribbon
cutting ceremony. “Their
excellent food, great atmosphere, and full-sized
bar and patio make them
an excellent addition to the
city,” stated the City. They
are located at 14135 Limonite Ave, Suite #240 Eastsee Grow page 4

New Downtown Approved By Council
Staff Reports
Eastvale - At the May 11
City Council meeting, the Eastvale City Council voted 5-0 to
approve a revised plan for the
new Downtown Eastvale. This
is expected to be developed
between Hamner Avenue, Limonite Avenue, Scholar Way,
and 58th Street.
Peter Carlson, the project
developer’s consultant, said
that construction could start
as soon as 2023 and grading
can begin within the next few

months. However, this project
could take years to build.
The new revised plan will
span over 154 acres of land.
Fifty-two acres off Limonite and
Hamner Avenue will include
commercial development of
595,000 square feet. It will also
include 660 apartments, a civic
center with a New City Hall, a
state-of-the-art police station,
and a brand-new library. In addition, 87 acres off Scholar Way
and 58th Street will host 1,840
homes, including single-family homes, townhomes, and

apartments. Fourteen acres will
contain parks and open space.
Then a new fire station will take
place on one acre of land off
Scholar and 58th Street.
The developer of the Leal
Property, The New Home Company, said they are “committed
to the growth and prosperity of
the City of Eastvale by bringing
together a magical destination
for residents and guests,” stated
the City of Eastvale in a news
see Eastvale page 4

Photo courtesy: DowntownEastvale.com
The Eastvale City Council approved
the revised plan for the new Downtown Eastvale. It is expected to be
developed between Hamner Avenue, Limonite Avenue, Scholar
Way, and 58th Street.

Eastvale Event Highlights
Staff Reports
Eastvale - There have been
so many events that have happened in the City of Eastvale
this last month. Here are a few
highlights of all the great things
that have happened in our City.
Fifteen participants joined
Eastvale’s Emergency Management Analyst and Riverside
County at City Hall for a FREE
20-hour CERT training course
last week.

According to the City, participants learned how to:
· Identify and anticipate hazards
· Reduce fire hazards in the
home and the workplace
· Extinguish small fires
· Assist emergency responders
· Conduct light search and
rescue

· Set-up medical treatment
areas
· Help reduce survivor stress
· Apply basic medical techniques
“Members of the community
who completed this training are
now able to help themselves,
their families, and their neighbors in the event of a disaster
and we’re thankful for their vol-

unteer efforts,” stated the City.
American First Credit Union
also hosted their “Bite of Reality” simulation this month at Eleanor Roosevelt High School.
“During the event, students
receive a fictional occupation,
salary, spouse, car loan, credit score, and more,” stated the
see Event page 5

OUR FEATURED BUSINESSES

Grand Encampment Coming
To Flabob Airport

Crime Recap
Staff Reports
Eastvale/Norco - In the last
month, a crime was committed
in neighboring city of Norco.
The information listed below is
courtesy of the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department.
INCIDENT: $6,500.00 Worth
of Stolen Property Recovered
During Theft Investigation
INCIDENT DATE: April 18,
2022
WHERE: Norco
DETAILS: On April 18, 2022,
deputies responded to a business located in the 1100 Block
of 6 Street, Norco, regarding
a grand theft investigation.
During the investigation, it was
determined the suspect entered
the property of the closed business, and stole numerous items
used in agricultural and animal
husbandry. Since the initial theft
investigation, additional grand
thefts were reported from the
additional business in the 1200
Block of 6th Street, Norco.
The Norco Special Enforce-

www.City of Norco News.com

News Release
Jurupa Valley -Roaring cannons, soaring planes,
clanking tanks and the tramp of marching feet will fill
the air at Flabob Airport Saturday and Sunday, June
4-5, at the Grand Encampment, a gathering of historical reenactors and vintage gear celebrating freedom
fighters spanning three centuries of American history.
The historical timeline event is open to the public both
Photo courtesy: RCSD

see Airport page 10

Juan Ayala Flores
ment Team (SET) assumed
the investigation and identified the suspect as Juan Ayala
Flores, a 36-year-old resident
of Anaheim. On May 10, 2022,
Norco SET deputies located
and detained Flores in the city
of Norco. A search warrant was
served at a residence in the
4100 block of Hillside Avenue,
Norco. During the service of the
search warrant, over $6,500.00

Flabob Airport will be hosting the
Grand Encampment event in in Jurupa Valley on June 4-5. See their
ad on page 12 for more information.

Family Fun At The Renaissance Festival
Staff Reports
Corona- If you’re looking for a family fun day, you do not
want to miss the Koroneburg Renaissance Festival in Corona.
This annual festival will take place for 5 weekends, starting
May 28th.
The Koroneburg Renaissance Festival is one of the only
permanently built Renaissance Festivals in Southern California, and is the most interactive Renaissance experience
around! They offer tremendous audience-participation content,
giving you plenty to do and opportunities to learn about 1450-

see Crime page 4

see Renaissance page 4

Check out the Koroneburg Renaissance Festival in Corona which will be
held every weekend starting May 28th.
Check out their ad on page 5 for a $5
off coupon on tickets.
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THINK IT’S A STROKE?
MINUTES MATTER!

STROKE COMES ON FAST.

B.E. F.A.S.T., by the American Stroke Association®
offers an easy way to remember the most common signs of stroke.
911

BALANCE

Does the person have a
sudden loss of balance or
coordination?

EYESIGHT

Has the person lost vision
in one or both eyes or
have they had sudden
double vision?

FACE

Ask the person to
smile. Does one side
of the face droop?

ARMS

Ask the person to raise
both arms. Does one arm
drift downward?

SPEECH

Ask the person to repeat
a simple phrase. Is their
speech slurred or strange?

TIME

If you observe any
of these signs, call
9-1-1 immediately.

Joint Commission certified Advanced Primary Stroke Center.

See all that we offer: coronaregional.com/stroke
Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Corona Regional Medical Center. The hospital shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians.
For language assistance, disability accommodations and the nondiscrimination notice, visit our website.
22598811-839532 4/22
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Write to Us
Do you have any comments,
questions or concerns about the
community?
Write a letter to the Editor.

Eastvale News

Please contact us at:
LETTERS:
5375 Walnut Ave, 74
Chino, CA 91708
E-MAIL:
editor@anapr.com

Michael Armijo
It was a warm yet windy day
filled with strong sorrow. The air
reflected a deep sense of respect as people gathered to say
goodbye to a friend whose spirit
had left the earth. As everyone
gathered, the vibrant wooden
casket lay atop the ground as the
family gathered closely around.
The youngest boy, a young man,
gazed at the casket while tears
of sorrow flowed from his swollen
eyes. He walked up and lay his
cheek on top of the hard, shiny,
wooden box, as his white-gloved
hands gently caressed the top
of the last home his fathers’
body would ever have. He layed
gentle kisses on the top of the
casket, as his unconditional love
reflected in front of all those who
watched. A gentle whisper is
heard a row back; “did you see
that? how sad.”
When I heard those words;
“how sad,” I felt something deep
inside that disagreed. Something
that didn’t see the message of
sadness when the boy showed
his respect to his loved one.
Instead, I saw an act of love. A
love so strong, it displayed the
true meaning of unconditional
love. Something deep inside that
didn’t care if the world looked on
or what people felt. A feeling of
purity, of joy, of strength.
I believe the old saying;
“beauty is in the eye of the beholder.” I believe we all see life
in a certain light, and sometimes,
in a certain darkness.
I also believe that when
we express the darkness that

surrounds our lives, it spreads
like a contagious and cancerous
disease. It attaches by simple
contact, clings like a dependent
child, and deteriorates in a short
amount of time.
I’ve learned that opinions are
only perceptions of a person’s
immediate thinking, and reflections of someone’s inner self.
What we see is usually what we
feel, what we feel deep inside.
Without realizing it, we express
past experiences, deep histories,
our insecurities of our future; we
reflect the perception of our own
lives.
I also believe that when we
see life in its darkest hour, we do
have the opportunity to see life
through the brightest light. For
some it’s a short path traveled
to a place inside that holds our
mind hostage from our heart. For
others, it’s a level of confidence
that sits deep within that has
been damaged by a careless act
from an irresponsible adult.
I believe that the true meaning of life can only be understood
through the light of beauty and
the inner joy that sets deep in
our hearts. I believe the vision of
what will come can only be seen
through the eyes of a believer. I
feel the truest form of emotion
can only be felt when a person
can feel the presence of a higher
power, a stronger entity, something or someone greater than
ourselves.
I understand that life is not
always what it intends itself to be,
it changes moods like a spoiled
child. But I also understand that
life can be what we want it to
be; all we have to do is apply
our hearts in front of our minds.
Following what we truly feel and
not what we think we see, is the
only way to put aside our petty
angry thoughts and our insignificant bitterness. Because just
as the boy who helped bury his
only father, the tears that flow
from our swollen eyes are tears
of love that can only be seen
when beauty is in the eye of the
beholder.
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Family fun at the Renaissance Festival
Renaissance from page 1
1600 A.D. history. The festival will
have live performers, interactive
demonstrations and games,
music, German-inspired food,
shopping of unique handmade
items, and much more!
This festival has been around
for 20 years, with the first festival
taking place in 1998. “Entertaining families and friends for such
a long time is a true privilege
and a testament of our fantastic
vendors, entertainers, and staff,”
according to their website.
The Koroneburg Festival is a
themed event that traditionally

celebrates the artistic and cultural
advancements made in Renaissance Europe. “Most festivals
focus on England and Queen
Elizabeth, but we do things a little
differently at Koroneburg,” stated
their website. “In honor of Johannesburg Gutenberg who made literacy and education accessible to
all people with the movable type
printing press, our event is set on
the Rhine river on the border of
France and Germany between
1450-1600.”
At this festival, you and your
family will be welcomed by a
community of people who are
“passionate about entertaining,
educating and creating amazing

experiences that you can’t get
anywhere else.” It is also not a requirement to dress in a costume,
but some will dress up to join in
on the fun!
The Koroneburg Renaissance
Festival will be held at 14600
Baron Drive in Corona. They will
be open on the following dates:
May 28-30, June 4-5, June 1112, June 18-19, and June 25-26.
Their hours will be 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
However, on Memorial Day, they
will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
To purchase your tickets for the
event, please visit renfestcorona.
com. See their ad on page 5 for a
$5 off coupon.

Photo courtesy: Koroneburg Festival
The Koroneburg Reinaissance Festival will take place every
week starting May 28th in Corona. Stop by for a unique and family fun experience. Visit renfestcorona.com for more information.
See their ad on page 5 for a $5 off coupon!

Here We Grow: New businesses
Grow from page 1
vale, CA 92880.
Also, the City recently announced that Bath & Body
Works is coming to the Eastvale Gateway in the Fall of
2022. “Bath & Body Works
offers everything from lotions,
to hand soaps, to sanitizers, to
home fragrances,” stated the
City.
The City of Eastvale is announcing new businesses to
the City each month and new
restaurants are having grand
openings regularly. Stay tuned
for more updates!

Photo courtesy: City of Eastvale

Photo courtesy: City of Eastvale

Bath and Body Works is expected to come to Eastvale in Fall
2022 and will be located in the Eastvale Gateway.

Bushfire Kitchen had their grand opening this month and is
now open off 14135 Limonite Ave, Suite #240.

Crime recap
Crime from page 1
worth of stolen property related to the thefts was located.
Deputies also recovered numerous tools and construction
items that are believed to be
stolen. Flores was arrested and
booked into the Robert Presley

Downtown
Eastvale
Eastvale from page 1
release. “The future downtown
will also serve as an economic
catalyst for the community by
welcoming new businesses and
employment opportunities for
Eastvale.”
The Downtown Eastvale
Community desires to “build
a place that THRIVES in the
Inland Empire while maintaining
our historic charm,” stated the
Downtown Eastvale website.
The community’s planning
area will be “centered around
the City’s town center and will
help re-define the location as a
regional destination of significance and interest,” according
to the city’s website.
To view pictures of the plans
or to find out more information,
visit http://www.downtowneastvale.com.

Detention Center for grand theft
and possession of stolen property.
Anyone with any additional

information regarding this investigation is asked to call Deputy Whittenburg at 951-2805690.
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Eastvale event highlights
Events from page 1
City. “Participants are then
invited to purchase housing,
transportation, food, and other
daily necessities with the financial situation they’ve been assigned.” Students learn about
the importance of saving money, planning for the future, and
spending responsibly.
Another event that took place
in May was Move Through Motivation’s first-ever 5k Scholarship Run. Over 200 people
attended, and 8 scholarship
winners were announced. “The
entire event from start to finish was full of energy, support,
and commitment!” stated the
City. “Thank you Matt Hayslett,
Jon Lamb, and Matt Olson for
creating events that engage,
excite, and elevate our community!”
In addition, the Inland Empire Section of the American
Planning Association (IESAPA) hosted their annual
awards dinner to “honor organizations in the Inland Empire
that have made a difference in
the community through exceptional planning work,” stated
the City. This month, IES-APA
honored the City of Eastvale
with the Public Outreach Award
of Excellence for the Regional
Housing Needs Assessment
(RHNA) Challenge. “The City
worked hard to create a program that put the city’s RHNA

allocation in the hands of residents,” according to the City.
“The program allowed residents to discuss the development and placement of future
housing in the city and we’re
honored to be recognized for
our efforts.” To view the plan,
visit https://lnkd.in/eKPPeKwp
Also in May, the Eastvale
Chamber of Commerce hosted
their 7th annual National Day
of Prayer Breakfast on May 5.

Pastors, speakers, volunteers,
and community members gathered for this special event.
On May 1, the City hosted
another successful EATSvale
Food Truck Festival event. The
next EATSvale event will take
place on Friday, June 10, 2022
from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
On April 30, JCSD and the
Riverside County Sheriff’s Department held a Bike Rodeo
event at the Eastvale Com-

munity Center. This event was
hosted to introduce and educate children on bicycle safety,
according to the City.
The Bike Rodeo offered:
helmet sizing and fitting, rider
safety and education, bike exercises and safety course, and
a BMX show. The City of Eastvale’s info booth also had free
helmets and water bottles.

Lastly, community members participated in the Adopt
A Roadway Program on April
28. The City of Eastvale team
members cleaned up the
streets of Hamner Avenue between Riverboat Drive and
65th Street. The group collected multiple bags of trash and
will continue to monitor this
roadway.

SONSHINE CARPET
Carpet - Upholstery - Tile & Grout

Eastvale
Resident &
Business
Owner

Call 951.317.2104 / Text 949.861.0188
SonshineCarpet.com
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Your health care, your way.

RIVERSIDE
MEDICAL CLINIC IN

EASTVALE

In our continuing pledge to ensure that families in the Inland
Empire have access to premier health care, we are excited
to have a clinic in Eastvale.
At our Eastvale office, we have primary care providers for
adults and children who are supported by a caring staff.
Additionally, we have lab and imaging services in Eastvale.
And when you need a specialist, you are as close as our
Brockton Clinic in Riverside.
If we are not caring for you and your family, we invite you
to become a member of the Riverside Medical Clinic family
today. Visit www.RiversideMedicalClinic.com or call us at
(951) 782-3602.
Riverside Medical Clinic - Eastvale
Cloverdale Marketplace
12742 Limonite Ave., Eastvale, CA 92880

RiversideMedicalClinic.com
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PA RTN E R I N G W ITH
OUR COMMUNITY
S I N C E 19 9 8 T O
PROVIDE FREE,
COM PA SS I O N ATE
WOMEN’S
H E A LTH C A R E
Corona Life Services is a nonprofit
community medical and family
support clinic for women and families
facing unplanned pregnancies. Your
generous support provides free
medical resources to over 1,000 local
women and families facing unplanned
pregnancies each year.
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Pregnancy testing
Limited obstetrical ultrasound
Options consultations
Parenting education and men’s program
Essential baby and parenting supplies
Community resource referrals
Post-abortion, miscarriage and sexual
trauma support
Sexual risk avoidance education
Y O U R C O M PA S S I O N AT E
SUPPORT AND COMMITMENT
C R E AT E A L E G A C Y F O R L I F E !

P A R T N E R W I T H U S . D O N A T E T O D AY.
V I S I T W W W.C O R O N A L I F E .O R G/D O N AT E
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A Hope and a Future (Part Three)
Mark Hopper
Many young people and
adults are experiencing discouragement and despair
during the ongoing Covid19
pandemic. Many are struggling
with their mental health without
any hope for the future. Some
teens and adults have taken
their own life. I believe there
are some things people can do
to move from darkness and despair to light and hope.
Get off the internet and video
games. Stop watching, reading
and playing games that suggest suicide is the solution to
your problems.
Get out of the house and

enjoy the outdoors. When our
children were young and fussy
and agitated, it helped to get
them out of the house and find
a change of scenery. Just a
walk around the block or time
at the park helped to change
their attitude and perspective.
Spend time with other people. Isolation can contribute to
a negative outlook. We are social creatures. It is not healthy
to be alone all of the time. Don’t
sit in front of the TV or computer screen all day. Take the
initiative and spend time with
other people. Attend a church
or find a service club that offers things you enjoy. Enroll in
some classes at a local com-

munity college near you.
Find a place to serve in your
community. Volunteer at a local school, hospital or church.
Use your skills and experience
to help other teens and adults.
There is something therapeutic
about helping people. It changes the focus from your problems to focusing on the needs
of people who need your help
and encouragement.
Get help from a mental
health professional. You may
have a chemical imbalance
that needs to be addressed by
a medical doctor. Don’t try to
solve your problems by yourself. Many others have walked
the path that you are walking.

Help is available. You just need
to make a call and ask for help.
There is a verse in the Bible
that says, “Bear one another’s
burdens and you will fulfill the
law of Christ” (Galatians 6:2).
Let me encourage you to reach
out to those around you who
may be struggling with negative thoughts and ideas. Don’t
stand by and do nothing. Make
a call, send a card, extend a
helping hand or listening ear.
You will be glad you did and
they will too.
Read 365 more stories and
articles (one for every day of
the year) in the book Let me
Encourage You by Mark Hopper. You can purchase two

(Exodus 13:21). He wanted the
people to know that He was near
and providing for them. When
they became hungry, bread from
Heaven (Manna) was provided
to them for food. Jesus goes
on to say “I am the bread of
life.” In the people’s minds they
knew the value of bread. In their
minds, Bread was necessary in
order to live physically. Jesus
was revealing to the people that
He is the bread that has been
provided them from Heaven
(John 6:48-51).
Jesus was born in Bethlehem.
“Bethlehem” means “house of
bread.” Jesus is the Bread from
Heaven, born in Bethlehem “the

house of bread.” He became our
sacrifice on the cross to bring
life to all who believe in Him. He
came to this world to bring life
and life abundant (John 10:10).
God has provided us life through
Jesus (John 6:33). I encourage
you to seek the Lord today. He
will provide strength and give
you a peace that surpasses
understanding in difficult days
(Philippians 4:7).
Calvary Chapel Eastvale
meets at Eastvale Elementary
located at 13031 Orange St on
Sundays 8:30/10:30am. www.
calvaryeastvale.org. Their mobile church app is also available
for download.

copies for only $30 plus postage ($5). Buy one for yourself
and one to give a friend. Order
your copies at mark@efreedb.
org.

Bread Of Life
Pastor Dennis Morales
“I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me shall not hunger,
and whoever believes in me
shall never thirst.” John 6:35
A family of 4 can live for 10
years on the bread produced
by one acre of wheat in one
growing season. In 1941, the
US govt passed a law requiring
bakeries to add niacin, thiamine,
riboflavin, and iron to their bread.
That’s what you get nowadays…
when you buy “enriched bread.”
Bread was once so prized that
it was used as currency which
is why money is sometimes
called… “bread.” Jesus was ad-

dressing people that had been
miraculously provided for with
just a young boys sack lunch,
which consisted of five loaves
and two fish. All four Gospels
record this event (John 6). Jesus
went on to give the spiritual significance to what had happened
in the seeing. He speaks about
how God, during the journey
with Moses, gave them bread
from Heaven. When the Children
passed through the wilderness,
they were always provided for.
Either fire at night providing them
light, or smoke by day providing
them cover from the Heat. The
fire and the smoke were God’s
presence among His people

The Cell Phone Camera
Melody Kraemer
Most any parent will tell you
that having a child is like having
your heart walking around outside your body. Our love for our
children is something no words
can describe fully.
We not only love our children,
but we will go to great lengths to
protect them. They are only little
once, and I have learned how
fast childhood goes by with my
older four. Regardless of how
old they get, they will always be
our babies. We are limited on
our days before they move out
and on their own. All I can say is
cherish it.

Having a cell phone camera
is great, though I consider it a
curse and a blessing. Cellphone
cameras can capture every moment of what our children say
and do. It’s also easy to upload
to social media and share with
our friends and family. There is
no wrongdoing in that; however,
I have found that I don’t need to
capture every moment. Being an
influencer, I am always looking
for that perfect shot.
Sometimes my kid wants to
be a kid with no one saying here,
stop, smile, hold this and say
cheese.
My son wants to have fun and
does not want to stop for that

“perfect photo.” It dawned on
me that the “perfect picture” isn’t
taking twenty pictures to get that
one with the cutest smile or him
holding something. It’s the one
where he doesn’t know I’m taking
that picture. It’s the one where
he’s enjoying life and having fun.
There are those moments where
I say “say cheese,” but him living
his best life isn’t about me setting up a “photo shoot.” It’s about
me enjoying life with him and
creating memories that he will always have. I want him to remember the fun, the joy, the laughter,
the silliness, the good times, and
not his mother saying, wait, stop,
“Say cheese.” So again, that cell

phone is a blessing and a curse,
but just because we have it, it
doesn’t mean we have to look
and enjoy our child’s life through
that camera lens.
Proverbs 22:6 ESV Train up
a child in the way he should go;
even when he is old he will not
depart from it.
Melody Kraemer is the Editor and Publisher of AutismMomAdventures.com Follow her
on Instagram @So_Cal_Autism_Mom_Adventures
and
Facebook.com/autismmomadventures For more information
or general encouragement, feel
free to email her at: autismmomofboys@gmail.com

Celebrating The Simple Things
Nancy Stoops
I believe each day that we
have the honor of being alive is
call for celebration. Every morning as I awake and see the sun
rising and filling the sky with
majestic colors, I am reminded
of how lucky we are. As I step
out in the morning with Midnight
my therapy dog, I feel blessed
for his friendship and for the
health that we both have. As
we start our walk through our
wonderful community, I am
proud to be part of it and I enjoy
the morning song of the birds
around us. As we walk, I enjoy
the trees and flowers that represent life in the neighborhood.

Midnight and I are greeted by
the other daily walkers with a
friendly smile and warm hello.
It’s so nice to be part of such a
wonderful neighborhood filled
with such lovely people. Sometimes the other dogs will visit
with Midnight as we make our
way through our neighborhood
and that makes Midnight a very
happy soul.
I think the feeling of the sun
on my face is just magical. The
fragrant plants and flowers are
intoxicating and so very delightful. Swimming or floating
in water has always been very
freeing for me. Laughter truly
is the best medicine and I think
we all could do a lot more of it.

Looking up at a night sky filled
with stars and a full moon can
be an experience that provides
a wonderful kind of solace. Just
hanging out with my grandson
is fabulous.
These simple things I speak
of don’t cost any money but are
literally priceless. I think if we
all take time to appreciate the
simple things that are so wonderful in our world, we will be
more positive. I think then we
will not dwell so much on what
is wrong but focus on what is
right. I know we are all struggling to look at what’s right in
our world and celebrating the
simple things helps us do just
that. I have faith that we all are

going to get through these difficult times and come out better
people for it!!
This article was written by
Nancy Stoops M.A., M.F.T.
Nancy is a licensed Marriage
and Family Therapist. She has
a private practice in Diamond
Bar and is currently accepting
new clients; she is also a motivational speaker who can inspire your employees or group
members. Nancy runs free family support groups, a group on
loss for seniors, and groups on
how to manage anger. For more
information about any of these
services feel free to contact
her at 909 229-0727. You may
e-mail Nancy at nancyjstoops@

verizon.net. You may purchase
Nancy’s books Life Heal and
Grow and Midnight the Therapy
Dog at Amazon.net.
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May is Bicycle Safety Month
Riverside County Sheriff’s
Department
Riverside County - May is
National Bicycle Safety Month,
and the Riverside County
Sheriff’s Department reminds
drivers to follow the speed limit
and look out for people on bike
rides.
“The days are longer, and the
weather is pleasant, making for
ideal conditions to go on a bike
ride,” Riverside County Sheriff’s Department said. “Drivers,

please share the road so we
may all get places safely.”
To help keep people biking
or walking safe, the Riverside
County Sheriff’s Department will
be conducting a traffic safety
operation in the Cities of Jurupa
Valley, Eastvale, and Norco
throughout the month of May,
focused on the most dangerous driver behaviors such as
speeding, making illegal turns,
failure to yield to bicyclists or
pedestrians, and stop sign/red
light violations.

The Riverside County Sheriff’s Department suggests the
following safety tips for bicyclists and drivers.
Drivers
•
Slow down and follow
the speed limit. Be careful traveling through intersections.
•
Look carefully for bicyclists and pedestrians before
making a turn or opening a car
door near streets or bike paths.
•
Be patient when traveling behind a bicyclist. Maintain
at minimum three feet of space

when passing or overtaking a
bicyclist.
•
Never drive distracted
or impaired.
Bike Riders
•
Use lights at night (at
minimum, a front white light and
rear red reflector).
•
Although not required
for riders 18 and older, always wear a properly secured
helmet. Helmets significantly
reduce the chance of a head
injury in the event of a crash.
•
Bicyclists must travel in

the same direction of traffic and
have the same requirements as
any slow-moving vehicle.
•
Yield to pedestrians,
just as a driver would. Pedestrians have the right-of-way
within marked crosswalks or
within unmarked crosswalks at
intersections.
Funding for this program
is provided by a grant from
the California Office of Traffic
Safety, through the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

Grand Encampment coming to Flabob Airport
Airport from page 1
days, with a 1940s-themed
Big Band dance Saturday
evening.
Gates open to the public at
9 am both days. The Grand
Encampment is sponsored
jointly by Flabob Airport’s Tom
Wathen Center and the City
of Jurupa Valley and presented by American Adventures in
Edu-tainment, an educational
nonprofit.
“You’ll see and experience real history in the most
exciting way it can be taught
–by meeting the people
themselves,” said Lorie Ann
Rodrigues, the Grand Encampment’s Executive Director. “We want everyone who
attends the Grand Encampment to literally shake hands
with history, from school-age
kids to their grandparents.”
The Grand Encampment
is timed to coincide with the
78th anniversary of D-Day,
June 6, 1944, Ms. Rodrigues
noted. “Our displays at Flabob Airport will highlight the

soldiers and machines that
saved the Western world on
that fateful day.” Living history
encampments and displays
at the airport will cover most
military conflicts of American
history, including the Revolutionary War, Civil War, Indian
and Spanish-American Wars,
World War I, World War II and
Vietnam. Historical aircraft
and vehicles will also be on
display, including a World
War I Fokker DR-1 triplane, a
P-40 Warhawk and F4U Corsair from World War II, and a
WWII vintage M4A1 Sherman
tank.
Reenactment groups
portraying D Day units such
as the 82nd Airborne Division will set up next to C-47
transport planes that actually
participated in the massive
Normandy airdrop. Period
battles, fashion shows, and
Q-and-A sessions with living
historians portraying historical figures such as Benjamin
Franklin, Teddy Roosevelt,
Lillie Langtry, General Dwight
D. Eisenhower and President

Harry S. Truman will take
place throughout the day.
A flavorful assortment
of food trucks and musical
entertainers will also be on
hand, Ms. Rodrigues said. All
participants may attend the
World War II-themed Victory
Canteen Dance at Flabob’s
historic Hangar 8 - Spartan College, featuring the
17-piece Ladd McIntosh Big
Band, Saturday night, June
4th, from 6 to 10 pm.
Advance tickets to the
Grand Encampment and the
Victory Dance are available
through Eventbrite.com and
at the gate. Proceeds will
benefit Flabob Airport’s Youth
Educational Programs and
fund future Grand Encampment events.
“Here in Southern California, the Grand Encampment
will pick up the mantle of
past events like Old Fort
MacArthur Days and Marching Through History,” Ms.
Rodrigues said. All state and
county-mandated Covid-19
protocols will be followed by

Photo courtesy: Flabob Airport
(From left) Matthew Carrillo, Monty Van Shaw, Daniel Bermudez and Josie Sienna, all members of the Historical Unit of
Southern California, are among the hundreds of military reenactors from all eras of American history that will descend on Flabob
Airport in Jurupa Valley for The Grand Encampment, a military
timeline event on June 4-5. Spectator tickets can be obtained
through EventBrite.Com (search The Grand Encampment) or by
contacting the airport at info@flabob.org.
participants and attendees.
“Our wonderful living historians have invested countless hours and painstaking
research into their costumes
and kit,” Ms. Rodrigues said.

“You will come away dazzled,
entertained and with a lot
more knowledge!”
Email programs@flabob.
org for more information
about this event.
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